
Dear Educator:

Let beloved characters Shrek® and friends
teach your students about character,

plot and setting with this language arts
program brought to you by Young Minds
Inspired (YMI), in partnership with Activision,
Inc. and DreamWorks Animation. 

The ever-popular Shrek®, Princess Fiona,
Donkey, Puss-in-Boots, and friends old and new,
will excite your students’ imagination and
creativity as they embark on a new, epic
adventure from Activision’s upcoming engaging
video game, Shrek the Third™ The Game,
available starting May 15, 2007. This time around,
Shrek® and his friends must defend Far Far Away
from Prince Charming and his band of evil
henchmen as they race to take over the throne.
This twisted fairytale-like game, presented in
chapter-book style, is based on the upcoming
DreamWorks Animation film of the same title and
will be released on videogame console and PC
systems, which have been rated E10+ (Everyone
10 and older – Cartoon Violence, Crude Humor),
and handheld systems, which have been rated E
(Everyone – Cartoon Violence, Comic Mischief) by
the ESRB. 

Your students can try out Shrek the Third™

The Game for free at a special website that
includes learning activities designed to
reinforce the standards-based activities in this
educational program. Please share this fun-
filled program with other teachers, and return
the enclosed reply card. Although the learning
materials are copyrighted, you may copy them
for educational purposes. We welcome your
comments and suggestions.

Sincerely,

Roberta Nusim
Publisher and former teacher

National Standards—
Language Arts: Grades 4-6
• Activity 1 Communication Skills

• Activity 2 Evaluating Data

• Activity 3 Communication Strategies

Target Audience

Grades 4-6 language arts classes

Program Objectives

• To review character and the role of settings
in plot development

• To identify the timeless qualities of fairytale
elements in stories

Story Synopsis

When the ogre Shrek® married Princess Fiona,
becoming the next King and Queen of Far Far
Away wasn’t part of the plan. So when his
father-in-law, King Harold, falls ill, it is up to
Shrek® to find a suitable heir or he will be
forced to give up his beloved swamp for the
throne – a dream to a prince, but a nightmare
to any self-respecting ogre. 

Recruiting his friends Donkey and Puss-in-
Boots for a new quest, Shrek® sets out to bring
back the rightful heir to the throne – Fiona’s
cousin Artie. They soon discover that the only
thing the rebellious teenager is good at is
working Shrek®’s last nerve.

Back in Far Far Away, Fiona’s jilted Prince
Charming seizes his chance to claim the throne,
storming the city with an army of fairytale
villains. But they have a surprise in store,
because Fiona, together with her mother, Queen
Lillian, has drafted her fellow fairytale heroines
to defend their “Happily ever afters.”

As Shrek®, Donkey and Puss work on
changing Artie from a royal pain in the you-
know-what into a once and future king, Fiona
and her band of princesses must stop Prince
Charming and ensure there will be a kingdom
left to rule.

How To Use This Program

First photocopy the student activity sheets and
this cover page. Then display the wall poster and
refer to it as you share with students the story
synopsis above. Point out on the poster the Web
address where students will find special Shrek
the Third™ The Game learning activities
designed to help them learn more about
fairytales as part of these program activities –
www.shrekthethirdgame.com/learning
adventure. Distribute the enclosed coupons. 

Activity 1
Meet the Crew

• Part 1: Review the profiles of the Shrek the
Third™ The Game characters and have
students choose a sidekick for Shrek®’s
adventure on a pirate ship. Discuss the
reasons for their choices in terms of
character, plot, and setting.

• Part 2: Talk about the type of characters that
are usually featured in fairytales – princes,
princesses, fairies, knights, dragons, giants,
etc. Then have students create their own
characters to join the adventure in Shrek the
Third™ The Game.

Activity 2
A Far Far Away Adventure

• Part 1: Review the basic elements of plot –
introduction, climax, and resolution. Then
have students use these terms to put the
scenes on the worksheet in the correct order.
(Answers: 1-C, I, R; 2-R, C, I; 3-I, R, C.)

• Part 2: Challenge students to create their
own plot for a fairytale adventure in one of
the scenes described on the worksheet.
Remind students to learn more about fairy
tale plots at www.shrekthethirdgame.
com/learningadventure.

Activity 3
Where Are You?

• Part 1: Talk about the way setting influences
a story. What do you expect to happen in a
forest? In a castle? On a road? Then have
students match the episodes and settings
described on the worksheet. (Answers: 1-C,
2-A, 3-B.)

• Part 2: Brainstorm what might happen in
the setting shown on the worksheet, and then
have students create their own Shrek the
Third™ The Game episodes for this setting.
Remind students to find out what really
happens in this setting at www.shrekthe
thirdgame.com/learningadventure.
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Fiona
• Tough, smart, knows

martial arts 
• Can launch smaller

bad guys into the air
with her strong kick

• Uses fairy
dust to push
heavy blocks
and break
through steel
banded doors

Meet the Crew
hrek® and his friends are off on another adventure in
Shrek the Third™ The Game, a new video game from

Activision based on the upcoming film from DreamWorks
Animation. The game takes you beyond the film as you join
the adventure to save Far Far Away from Prince Charming
and his henchmen and help Fiona’s cousin Arthur take his
rightful place on the throne. 

Part 1
Every adventure in Shrek the Third™ The Game poses a
different challenge and you get to decide which of Shrek®’s
sidekicks can best help him meet that challenge. It’s almost
like writing the story yourself! Try it with the scene described
below. Which of the characters profiled here would you pick
for this part of the story and why? 

The scene: Shrek® boards a pirate ship to get back his stolen
sail, which he needs to sail back to Far Far Away. The pirates
rush up from the hatches and swing down from the riggings,
but Shrek® and his sidekick win the day.

Name your sidekick:______________________________________

Reason for choosing: ______________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Part 2
Get into the action as a game designer. Help Shrek® and his friends by creating a new character
to help them fight Prince Charming and his fairytale villains. On the back of this sheet, write a
name and profile for your character, then show what your character looks like.

Shrek the Third™ The Game Online Learning Adventure
In the new Shrek the Third™ video game, characters use magical Fairy Dust when they need a
power boost. What kind of magic do you find in the famous fairytales listed below? Write your
answers in the spaces provided, and then check your answers online at www.shrekthethird
game.com/learningadventure. And while you’re there, don’t forget to download a free trial
version of the game!

The Pied Piper of Hamelin __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jack and the Beanstalk __________________________________________________________________________________

Cinderella ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Activity 1
Reproducible Master

Puss-in-Boots
• Nimble, strong, brave
• Can double jump with

twice the height and
swat bad guys out of

the sky
• Makes

people
dizzy
with
fairy
dust

Donkey
• Big personality, talks

a lot
• Super-powered kick

sends villains
flying
through
the air

• Can kick
down
doors and
shatter
objects

Arthur
• Smart, stubborn,

reluctant heir to the
throne of Far Far Away

• Uses fairy dust
to fling his
sword outward,
sending a wave

of light
against

nearby  
foes

Join the adventure
with the 

video game, 
available 

May 15, 2007!
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Part 2
Now it’s your turn to decide the action. Choose one of the scenes described below and create an
adventure to go with that setting. Include yourself and two or three characters from Shrek the
Third™ The Game in the adventure. Write your story on a separate sheet of paper, and be sure it has
an introduction, a climax, and a resolution. 

1. You are in Lancelot’s rickety old castle in the middle of the woods.

2. You are in a huge ice cave near the peak of High High Mountain.

Shrek the Third™ The Game Online Learning Adventure
They say that actions speak louder than words, but in some stories, words are the key to the action.
For example, in the new Shrek the Third™ video game, when Pinocchio gives Shrek® a message
from Far Far Away, it opens up a whole new chapter in the adventure. Can you explain what part
words play in the fairytales listed below? Write your answers on the back of this sheet, then check
your answers online at www.shrekthethirdgame.com/learningadventure. And while you’re there,
don’t forget to download a free trial version of the game!

Rumpelstiltskin________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rapunzel________________________________________________________________________________________

Pinocchio __________________________________________________________________________________

AFarFarAway 
Adventure

Activity 

2
Reproducible Master

A. Angry bumpkin peasants B. Shrek® travels along C. Shrek® runs into the 
attack Shrek® by throwing bales Worcestershire Road peasants so fast they spin
of hay at him. to reach Arthur at school. out of control and crash.

_____ _____ _____

A. Shrek® defeats Hook B. Hook and his C. Shrek® and his sidekicks travel
and his Land Pirates.  Land Pirates through the woods to reach 

ambush Shrek®. their ship.
_____ _____ _____

A. Shrek® searches Evil B. Shrek® rescues the C. Shrek® finds Stromboli’s 
Castle in search of Pinocchio real Pinocchio to workshop full of puppets.
to learn what is happening in discover the fate of
Far Far Away. Far Far Away.
_____ _____ _____

ach adventure in the new Shrek the Third™ video game
is set up like a chapter in a book. And every adventure

has its own plot, with all the elements of a story – an
introduction, a climax, and a resolution. 

Part 1
Three sets of adventure scenes from Shrek the Third™ The
Game are described below. You can probably see that 
they are all mixed up. Put the scenes in the right order 
by marking them with an I for introduction, a C for climax,
and an R for resolution. Then tell the story of these episodes
in your own words on the other side of this sheet, adding
characters and details to make each story your own.

1. On the

Worcestershire 

Road

2. A Forest

Ambush

3. In the Castle

Workshop
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Part 2
Now play video game writer and create your
own adventure for the setting from Shrek the
Third™ The Game shown at right. It’s the 
Evil Queen’s castle, and Shrek® and Puss-in-
Boots suddenly find themselves in peril. How
did they get there? What will they do? You
decide. Write an outline of your plot for this
episode on the back of this sheet. 

Shrek the Third™ The Game Online Learning Adventure
Wondering what really happens in this scene from the new Shrek the Third™

video game? You can find out online at www.shrekthethirdgame.com/
learningadventure, where you can also download a free trial version of the
game. Compare your storyline for this setting to that of the game’s creators.
How did they use the setting to make the action exciting? Take notes and talk
in class about ways you could make the setting even more exciting.

Where Are You?
Activity 

3
Reproducible Master

A. Trying to get safely back to
Far Far Away, Fiona travels
through the sewers where she must
avoid pirates, Black Knights, and
Cyclops.

______________________________________________________________

B. Following their map, Shrek® and
Arthur meet evil dwarfs and
gargoyles as they enter cold caves.

________________________________________________________________

C. Standing in the cold, Shrek® and 
Arthur listen to the voice of a lady 
coming up out of the water. The 
voice has a mission for Arthur.

________________________________________________________________
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available 
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Part 1
Take a look at these three settings from Shrek the Third™ The Game. Can you imagine what kind of adventure might take place
in each scene? Use your imagination to match each of the episodes described below with the setting where you think it
happens. Write your answers in the spaces provided.

Settings

1. Ice Lake                                 2. High High Mountain                                       3. Catacombs

Episodes

All the adventures in the new Shrek the Third™ video game take place in different
settings. In fact, the setting is usually part of the adventure, forcing Shrek® and his

friends to go over, under, around, and through new challenges as the action unfolds.
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